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From: Doug Starkey
To: Bruce Burgess; Kenneth O'Brien
Date: Tue, Jun 19, 2007 12:14 PM
Subject: Fwd: Additional information about the CR I sent in yesterday.

Just in case you haven't seen this.

>>> Thomas Wengert 06/19/2007 11:41:28 AM >>>
FYI - Received this morning.

TW
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From: "RLS4@NRC.GOV" <rls4@nrc.gov>
To: "BLB@NRC.GOV' <blb@nrc.gov>, "TJW2@NRC.GOV" <tjw2@nrc.gov>,
"GCW@NRC.GOV" <gcw@nrc.gov>
Date: Tue, Jun 19, 2007 9:03 AM
Subject: Additional information about the CR I sent in yesterday.

CC: "JER7@NRC.GOV" <jer7@nrc.gov>, "RLS4@NRC.GOV" <rls4@nrc.gov>
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Clarifications of the Exponent Report

1,0 state•ents concerning the accumUlationf of boric acid from the

Nozzle 3 leak at 12FRO

.In sectio•n 53:2 at page 5-1 9, the Exponent Repottstates:

"For Davis-Besse, we conclude that tle accTumulation oflboric acid from
the long axial crack at Nozzle 3 at I2RFO in April-May 20MO was no more
than 6 cubic inches (Section 10.2.3), and may have been mUCh less than
even this minute amount."

The "6, cubic iniches" cited iii this statement.is statement was ain errbr arid was missed in
final quality assurance checking. The cited paragraph also contains, a second error in the
refe6tnceo oSectibn 10.2.3 which was chaihged intheienumbeuiing of the sections of

SectionlOin the final :version of the report.

Final clhecking&of calculatins and cracking/leak-rate timelinesmiesltted ina volumnef•f

lessithan I c&ubiclinch, asý.cited:in Section 10.2. 1.,page&l 0-8,:

"Tiie maximum boric acid atcUmu lation due to this sfmall leak.;rate in the:.
lasi fourmonithszof thle fuel cycle from December. 9991t6oApril 2000
'wuld havebeen n omore than [ cubic inch(0.05 Ib),. ey ,assuinirng all of

the leaking boric acid collected on the RPVh~ead ind Was not ejected
abovvethe mirror insulation and out into the containmentlbuilding."

The correct-volume of- cubic inch of boric acid was also cited inhSection 2.7.1, page
2-13: which referred to Section 10 for its basis:

"Itis possible that an Incipient SLIb-surface wastagecavity formation had
ialready begun by I2RFO above the crack at CR•DM Nozzle......Any
boric acid deposits from this smiall leak .would hlave .been coriespýondingly '
small,. no more than I cubic inchSimilartothosefound atOonec-l in
November 2000."

/ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . ...... -. :.. .. . .
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2.0 Statements'concerning the detectability of the leak at CRDM
Nozzle. 3atl12RFO

Various statements are made in the Exponent Report concerning the detectability of three
conditions resulting from the leak at CRDM Nozzle 3 at 12RFO in April/May 2000:

- Thiemaximum volume of boric acid accumulation arouind the nozzle resulting fror

the leakage prior to 12RFO;

- The inci!iefit sub-surface wastage cavity,

- The annulus enlargement atNozzle 3 at the to. surface ofthe RPYhead

The, most complete descriptioni0f the Exponenitý's eonclusion6s concern ing'the
d~et c t ibi it~ of these three conditioins a, I2RFO in. A1pil/May y02000 is con taindin
Section 10.2..1 at pages 1:0-8jind W0-9::

Themaxinum 1boric acid accUifiulation due 'to this'small leak,:ratein
the lastfour months of the fuel cycle from December 1999 to April.
2000 would have been no more than l cubic inch (0.05 lb), even
assuming all of the leaking boric acid-i6ollected on the RPV head and
was not ejected above the m4irror insulation anddout into the
containment building.

* The minute amount-ofboric'acid would:,have been totally obscured by
the boric acid accumulation frdm five'leakhing CRDM tianges above
the'RPV head, one of which ,was the CRDMNtNzzle 3 flange,. '
S Complete cleaning' of 'the boric'.acidaaccumulation fromtlie. RPV head
at this timne wotuldalso h•ve- remov0ed the:•ey•r 1 small aiount of bdjii
acid that originated from the CRDM nozzle crack.

GoA minor and insignificant sub-surfacezwastage volune at Nozzle. 3 is
likely present at this time, but due to the much lower leak rate, this
would'have been much' smaller ina•iaial and radial penetration, annular
gap, and total wastage extent than that !ILund at Nozzle'2 att'3RFO.:
This size of wastage cavity woild:not have been detectabi'e by any
visual or available-NDEteehniiue.

o Annulus,:enlargement at the RPV,,headd sUface may!havae been present-,
buttthis would, also likely have been: much less than At observed, at
Noz~zle'2 at: 3RFO in ,200021 Ariniulýs enlargement, ifpresent, ould
not have been detectable with tthroughthe-mouse-hole" ̀ vid0eo
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in'specti6n techniques, even if the RPV head had beene"comletel"
cl:Xeaned-of boric acid at, 2 RFO.

The~basis for Exponent' s conclusion that there: was '. ikelypresent a.-min.or. and
insigfifi6ant- sub-s•rface wastagevo••me •at.Nzzle63," a•,t I 2R.FOW•9a Exp'nh"ens' s . ..
estimateofi theleak rate from the Nozzle 3 cracka•tihat timne. Tihe estimatedlleakýrate,
wa s, only 0:.0004 gpmo, about 1/2 5th of the esti IatI ed leak rate at :Nozzle at i3RFO-ih.

2002, where a small sub-surface wastage cavity'wasmfound. This. con'clusion:: is further.
Supported-by the very minor annulus enlairge nettnd n'0' sub-surface cavity found-at
Nozzle I at,] 3RFO, where the maximum axial cr ak-ilength above-theweld was,
comparable to that at CRDM Nozzle -3 at 12R1?FO:in:lApril/May '2000.

The basis forExponent's conclusion regarding the detectability ot' a minor-and
insignificant sub-surface wastage volume or sub-surface arinulus:enlargement at CRlDM
Nozzle,3 at 12R170, even if one.existed, was Exponenti's uiderstandings:of the capability
ofNDE.inspection methods. in 2002 to find such fsma!ll:wastage .Volumes.

The:conclusionr regarding the detectability of possible annulUs eila.geietthe-lPV head
suiface at 12RFO was based on Exponent's revi .of :the :•vid eorecords§at 1.3RFO. That
Vid&b,clarly showed the' difficulties FENOC faced ih: fifnigig minorannulus 'enlargement
at- CRDM Nozzle 2 in 2002, even after cutting an laccessihole thirougli thdeinsUlation, and
eV` n ith fii knowledge that-a smnall sub-sudla~cecavit~'was-actiialjyp prs nt at Nozzle 2
atf tat time.:
With respect to the~detectability ofthe small boric acid:accumulati:n at ý12RFO; Section

7.,3,.6 •at.. page 7-27, of th~e Exponent Report added-•anhadd:itional observation:

"Thedeposition of boric acid deposits on the RPV :head from flange leaks
immediately-above the wastage cavity would have, obscured the discovery.
of anyboric acid deposits resulting from a small:leak from the annulus
around Nozzle 3 due to cracks in the Alloy 600-CRI-DMnozzle. A
co mp•ete:cleaning ofthe RPV head followed'by an entire cycle of reactor

•operafions with no additional CRDM flangel1eakage would be-requireid to
identify any boric acid deposits resulting fbroi CRDM nozzle leakage."

Ad ditiniAl statements regairding the detectability of-thes•-three conditions appear in
S'c(tio•n •.at page 1-5, Section 2.7•at pages 2-i31.3. ••14, and-jdiSectiql0 at pagel0-2. These
statemenits; wXhile not as comlplete as-those cited, above, "exp'res-s- hes§Amne conclusions.
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3.0 Leakrate from theweldcrack'qard lenak rate vs. axial crack
length.above the weld'

Exponienit's work adýeoncldsilons with regard tbthe leaI krte from The CRDM Nozzle 3

w~eld crack., and the 'dependence of the leak rate from the: axial craks onzcrack-length
above the CRDNM/ nozzle weld are summarized in'Section 9`4 and App'ndix D of the.
Exponenrt, Report.

That work showed that the attribution of the totailIeik 'rate of. up tLoI 0.15 gpMnill the Root
Cause Report solely to the 1.2 inch axial crack atC•RDM Nozzle 3;.im Figure2.21 of the•
FENOC Root Cause Report was rrincorect,.

Exponent's work showed that the leak rate from ai crack o f this length was dn!y around
.0.02 gpm, and that it is impossible for al .2 inch long ax'ial PWSCC Crack in a CRDM
nozzt e to leak at the 0.15 gpn rate that the Root Cause Rep'ortconcluded it did. This.
the concliusiofis ofthe Root Cause Report first, that an axial. crack and leak o9fthlis_
magnitude existed at CRDM Nozzle 3 for a long periob~d of time; and i second, that, this was,
the cause, of mostqof the boric acid accumulatioivon the: RPV head frorn- 996 onn, are not
consistent withý'Our-calculations,

Atih thtime dthe.Roobt'Cause Report wa6s finaliz'ed jin Augist 2002, the exkistenc& 6f~the
'wel dcrack atNbzzle 3 was not known,4and only'O texistence•ofte: axial nozzle ,crack
was&onsiderdin theRoot CaulseReport. Exponent,•concluded that the& eak rate fiom
thelarge weld crack found' in the CRPM Nozzle 3 wyeld acco:unted fortheapproximately
01.44 gpmlinerease in unidentified leak rate evidentin the October/November 2001 time
period'.

Exponeiei's CFD analyses described in Section9 •o'fthe&E-ionent Report show that foir a
leak rate of around 0,J!7 gpm, considerable rnoisture is.carried up through the growing
wastage eavity to thle upper surface of the RPV head. ,:Based on6 the thermal hy!draulic
conditionS and the NRC/ANLwork~ on boric acid'orosion, Exponent concluded that'conditions: the~ N R/ L vo
rapidp!tpop' down" cbrrosion of the RPV stee: began in 2October/November2001 as the
welde:,Prack uncovered, and that significant, enlangement of theupper region of the.cavity
occurred in a fewmonthS.

Based onwthis, Exponent firther. concluded thathad a leak rate of thle magnitude of'around
0,1 to:.L15 gpmeýxisted from the Nozzle 3 Craks.for the pperiodof time that the Root
Cause ReportConc•uded it did - at least 4'years from 1i98-ý201023,: then the ,eniargemenf•of
.the-wastage cavity by'bori'c acid corrosion nprocesses. cor•tih•iuslýy;Tfed by m`i~u•- e from
thieleaik, would have continued, and would ia•veNke.libeen)iimited onmy by the extentof
the boric acid deposit'in the SE quladrant: 'Tieefloref, ,,bas§ed oi.the c0for6ripn rates for the;
conditioiis attheLiupper hiead surface due to bonricacidc6rrosibn processes, cavity
enlarge•ent wouIid have occurred to a muIch ,greater extenit ,than tiat observed for the
final cavity, perhaps as much as an order of magnitude greater, ifthe'leakage began in,
1998.
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4.0 .: Exponent'sIconsideration-of plant operational data

Throughout Exponent's comprehensive and detaile'd failure:analysis ofthe Day s-Besse

:RPV head- waastageeevent, ExponentfulIly consid"redl doffthe afvailable plant. peiati-onal
-data,.as5well as•the ýre'iew and analysis o' rthat same data contained in t:.ih'e 7F*FNOC Root.
Cause Report,

It- isimnportant to note ithat Exponent made, no a priori "assumptions" aboutany of the
plant operatibnal experience data. Rathee, Ex~ponbentfirst established a specific timaeline
Of crack growth andleakage for the long axial crack at CRDM Nozzle.3, then examined-

"thie plant operational data to determiine if it was consistent.with that timelifne, and •if it was
not, that it coutldbe accounted for by other plant events. The relevant plant operational,
data- considered by Exponent are discussed in detail inAttachment A, wh~ich has
previously been:forwarded to FENOC.

CHI11729.000 AOTO 0607 DBO8



5.0 Initial Nozzle 3 Leakage and Iron Oxide Deposits'

Exponent' completed detailed computational analyses of the evolution of the axial: nozzle
crack in, Nozzle 3 of the Davis-Besse reactor pressure' vessel (RPV) headusing i "e
measured crack growth rate data published by Argonne Nationial Laboratories (ANL4).
These crack growth rate datauwere derived fromn direct measurements"completed on, metal
specimens extractedl from Nozzle:3 following removal from the damaged RPV, head. The
analyses completed by Exponent provided the crack lengýh estiimnates.cited -in the
Exponent Report (pages 9- 18, 10-7, ! 0-9).

Date Crack Location/Length.

Mid- 1999 ,CRDM: Nozzle 3. crack,:reachled:,,top of i-groove weld

April/May 2000 (I2RFO) Crack was 0.5 inches abovei,-groove weld

Oct6ber:2001 .Crack'was.1..:inichesaboveJ igroove: weld

Following the developmefnt of this crack groWth tirnlneiin Exponent reviewed;7Davis-
.Besse plant operational data to determine if all observations agreed with:tfheExponent

timeline. One of the most siigFicanit 6fthese: iant obseiva tions was tleappearance of
nirooxide deposits in radiationimonitor filters in May 1999. The Root Cause Repot

noted that 83. radiati1nimrinitor filter',changesd-6c redo;er the :course of a;2.:toý3 ;month
time span.: The Exponentrepot considered this information :ad:noted (page"7-20),

'Therefore, the particulatedetector doesnot provide agood meas~tre ofpoHsiblc

long-term CRDM :ndzzlebeakage. -Hlowevyer, the pot ential for plugging te 0.3
micrometeritier pape r annbea strong indicafibn of:t hebegihing6f RP`VheVad:

wastage due tth eiergetic process: associated with RCGSleakage.,as shownin
Chapter :9 ,of th is., report"

Theextremely low leak ratesas.sociated withtie initial flow: o fluidthrough very sh~rt
cracks in-thick-walled nozzles athigh•ýtempqeratures-and internal pressures dictater thtthae

initial leakag- from tlhe CRDM Nozzle 3:crack after itr&ache ldthetop qofthe Jigroove
wield in'mid41•999 would not produceiconditions'so0nduciveotheenergetic process (fit"d

jet cuttin g) c ited i nthe, Exlponeint Report. .H6wev'erti" th iseXtreeely 16OW leakl rate would
result in conditions where the leaking fluid wouldhfl:Shto Steam (eitherwithin the
CRDM nozzle crack or- within theaiihiilus between theriozzlee antdttlhe:RPV-.heýd) and
would begin the corrosion (albi•fiesi•gt):o the alloy. Seel PPvhead materiol. BaSic
Sthermodynamic analyses showed that the phase change associated with -fomati-n o the
steam from the leaking highw-pressure:reactorcooantprovided temechanism~i f6rAhe
4loy1 steel corrosion products (iron.oxide) to be transported up.the annulus, above ihe
rmirror insulation,:and be swept intocontaiment bYtiae vdntilation system forIThe
CRDMs.,..
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Although this leakage and corrosion mechanisms represented thle initiation of material
rem6Val from the RPV head,ý,it didnot meai that.signi ficant subsurface wastage had
begun. As noted in the Exponent report.(page 10-7), the leak rate forthe 0:5-inch-long

axi'al crack in Nozzle 3 at, 12RFO was estimAited, dtolbe approximately 0.0004 gpmi(,201:
gal/yea:). While thiS leak rate .cause~o, rrpsion withintthe. annular gap atNozzle 3 and
the depositibtn of"fiine iron oxide particLiates. througlhout doritainnment, the flow rate wvas
top :small to produce, the energet ic processesý thaft began: the. formationo of subsurface
w'astage cavity a.desAribedinai deti•Vitnthe Exheit R~eport (Sections.9 and .10).

CHI1729.00 A-TO.



6.0 IORFO, i FaRFOand I2RFO ýFlange Leakage Summary
The Root Cause Report conclusionfIhatan axial crack 6in Nozzle3 began leaking inth

19,94 to 1996 &time ftramie wasderived from amo'ngiother .things,,aniiiuinber olf plant
obse-vations. Sorme~of these observations ir•cltide d:

1. Assurmption tha the RPV head4was clean after 9RFO (I994)

2. Observationofan expanding areaoofcoverage of boric acid at I0RFOG

(1996), t IRFO (1998) aid 12RFO (2000).
3. Assertion that no significant CRDM flan ge .leaks occurred in Cycles 10

and I I
4, Assertion that Nozzle 31 flange !eal, s Wuld not have resulted in extensive

deposits found at 12RFO:(2000)"",

Exponent. conside.rded all Of these assumrpions/observationg/assertions and Iccicluded thtat
the -Nozzle 31crack did not begin leaking until mid-qycle :2 4in 1999. Tie information
identified.by Ekponent to support this :onclusi~i is provided.beliw.

6.1 :RPVHead Was:Clean After 9RFO1(19914)

The Root, Caause Report -noted :pag'e 3 1.t h hat: for 8R1FO( (1993.

"Based onthl"fieslts of head inspection, the RPV headlland flange wascleaned
with deionized water. The effetfiveniess of the cleani'ngcould notbe verified in,
that the RPV hleadhad already been returned to the RPV,. A cleaning
effectiveness inspection was reco mrnendedasa follow-7jup a Ftivlty forthe next
outage."

However, at the&,next outage in 1994 (9RFO) the Root Cause Report (page 31) al so noted
:that

"inp1994 (9RFO), the CRDM flangeswerer iinsppeted; however, no reciords havre
been, identified indicating a visual inspectibn o6fthe RPV head was completed..

Sin'e -the effectiveness of the RPV head cleaningn during 8FROQwas not-.verified and since
noviuavIinspectionof the RPVhliead:was completed during 9:RFO, itAisin'possible- to
c:,oncl ude: that thle RPV head was clean fllowing,9RFQ.

Further eYidence: of:he lack of complete cleaning in if993 is,.provided by~outer row
CRDM Nozzle 67., This noiZzleh-ad :: leaking flanige in. 1991 but-was:not,:repaircdat that
time. itwasstilt leaking, in1993 when it was -finally jrepairedl nd w•ci.the jeadcleaning
operation was performed. In 1996, the, Root, ause, Report:notes (Att,2 page. 142):-

.Video tape of CRDM nozzleinspectionSlmwsseveral patchesof boric
'acid accunmulation on the RV head., CRDMnoýzle 67shows: o ru'st or brown
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* stained boron at the bottom- of the nozzle at the head. The head areaý in the
vicinity also has rust or brown stained boron accumulation."

Exponent concluded from .the plant records that boric acid was left on tle head after-the.
8RFO cleaning in 1993, not just in the center region around Nozzles 1-5 as found in 1996
and shown in the'Root Cause Figure 20, but also at leastin thle oUteriregionneairNozzle
67.

6.2 Expanding Area of Boric AcidCoverage'with No Significant.CRDM

FlangetLeakage

TheRoot:Cause Report noted anwexpanding. areaof boric.:acid'coverage. on the RPV head"
(Figure.20) from 0RFO (:19:9V6) through 13RFO (2002). Sibce ,thed Root Cause Report,
also concluded that."therewere no significant gasket leaks prior to 11 RFO," this
expansion in:boric acid coverage was considered to be eviden6e of CRDM nozzle
.leakage. Exponent concluded that the plant evidenceý does not supplrt this Concliu s'ion,
-Hence, Expdnentidisagreed with this conclusion of the RoorCause. 2Re'port.

As noted in the Expone'ntReport ( Tae7:.l•PICAQ`9-05806 , andIMWO 1-95-06'1-03-

fo r 10 RFO-

"TWyo compon-i&ts-of the CRDM on no6zzle"8 ere f6urid in. an unexpectedl
material condition. This CRDM was disassembledto performlife txte.iisibn.
Gaskets to nozzles 62,3,1-6,61,17,36, i-j 9.were•p repaed.under MWO 1:95063-
03. The putpose of the MWO was, to ispifor leakageand reacthe gaskret
with a few material. No 1 ORFO:PCAQs:W•re:f6undto document any leakage f11r,
this outage. PCAQ 98-06.49 indicates "Th 6nly flanges rebuilt inq 6 1OROweFO

:those withoutethenew gasket~ material. Only oioeflangeexhibited:signsof Ilckage
during thisoutage and it:was aIready shled for rPair.' Itis not evidentwhiih
flange was leaking."'

Sinceone leaking flange at.an 'unknown, location was :noted at I ORF.Oand onclofI.those.
flanges that was "repaired" wasthie flange .on Nozzle 3, Exponent toiciuis tlat.flange
leakage resulted in the increase in::bo ri'c-acid qcoverage on:the RPV:heacd duringcyce.l0,

'There was one documeinted flange leakage during,Cycl 14 Hiis:-noted- ih Table. 7. 1,of the
IExponent Report and in PCAQ 98-0649. The leaking flange wýMas locatedtonNozzle31
The, repair ofNozzle:31 was deferred to- 2RFO "due t6o the fact, that.-: the'lak ,was ,of such:
little magnitude." It shouldbe bnoted that.even a leak of 1littIe:magnitude :can deposit a
significant afmount of boric acid overthe' •cuirse ofan entifrefuel cycle. Ekponent
completed calculations to evaluate the amount of boric acid (cntainiedin the volume of
ýwater for various leak rates over the Course ofahn entire reactor-fuel cyCle including-the
effects of-the variation 'in boric-acid concentration in thereacator co0lan•t.systeim during
the-cycle. These.calculations showed that even. a leak of Ilitte magnitude e!on. th e oreder
ofi.001 gpm,which'is three' ordersof magnitude below the T&ch .Spec liriiit:for .
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unidentified leak::rate (I gpm), results in the.deppqsition o-f about,40 pounids of boricacid.
Exponent concludes that flange leakageoof even "little'magnitde" resulted in the inrcrase
in boric acid coverage omnthe RPV headduring Cycle I.

-DUrig Cycle 12, thef Root Cause'Report and'theExponent Report note that sigfifica.nt
,CRDM flange leakage occurred at Flanges 3 1 and II. Table 7.1 in the ExponentReport'
notedC

"Nozzle 1 had indications ofpittimg-and was. used in the "as fdund"•condition.
Nozzle 31 was found to haveextensive pitting and was consequently machined."

A total of 5ilanges were repaired during ,2RFO; including tha flange on Nozzle 3.
Sinc:'all 5 flanges including ftinges3.,I 1 land 3i:lare locatedi directly wwithin the regionr of
ýexpanding boric acidcoverage of theRPV ,hj ad, Expp'nent Concludes that flnge I eak~ge
contributed-to~theIncrease inb~rc-iccid'ctove~rge..on th0-RPV head durjiing ycqlp:-12

6.3 Limited Flange Leakage from Nozzle31 in Cycle 12

The NozzleO31 flange was known to have beentleaking for-more: that one entireftiel, cycle
("little magnitude" at Il RFO and "found to have-extensive pitting and was consequently
machined" at~ l2kFOj. Since the unidentifiedleak rate at the end of Cycle 12 was, noted

to beabout 0.16 gpimn and 0.08 gpmi- at the beginning of Cycle 12 (Root Cause Repo-t,
Figure 26, page 113) and since the Nozzle 31 flange was the only identified (and
repaired) leaking flange at 12RFO, Exponent concludes that a inajority of the changein
unidentified leakagefrom- the end of Cycle 12 to the beginning of Cycle 13 can be
attributed to the repair of this flange leak. This provides an estimate of the ea rate•ute• e
to N6ozle,331 during Cycle 12. Following the samie methodology cited above and
asSunifng that only 50% of the unidentified leakage change-(0Q04 gpmn) was dueioAthe-
repair of the Nozzle 31 flangethe leak.from Nozzle 3 I alne, Would depbsit 6ver 1,600
pounds of boric acid onlthe •P.Vhead during. Cycle.2..Exponent concluded that this
would have&tresulted in exten~iv'e di6posits ýon the.:Vgssel head:, at-2RFO.

Basedon the resultis provided above,.:Ex-oneit concludes thatfiange leakage ard not
'nozzle cracks that caused-the expansion of boric acid coverage on tle RPVIhead dur'ing
Cycles 1, 11, and 12.

Inaddition, the, boric acid found o tlhe RPVhead at 12RFO in 2000 was notedkin thl
Root ,Cause Report to be "Solid rock hard d&positS" (Root Cause Report Att.2 page 147).
ExponenitI conciuded that this description was consistent with a phase change to metabolic
acid,.With subsequent melting at:RPV head o peati ng temperature and solid ification
duringtshutdown. Since molten metaboric acid will "flow" on the RP1V head, Expornent
conildidedM thiat part of the expanding,'footprint.sh6wn in Root Cause Report Figuire 20:
wasa Siresult of. this phenormenon: Since no estimates of the volume of the :boric acid
dep.sifon t••.he RPV head were ev rIn.Ae prior to 1 3RFO in 2000' it'isinot pdsSible fron
the available data0to equate an-expancdipgAdeposit footprintdo an :expanding volumepol:
deposits,.
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Response to NRC 5/14/07 DFI Letter Request 8

The DFIJ -equests "a detailed discussion ofthe •Iiff•iences in assumpltions, analyses,

ConIcusions, and othel' related information of the Exponent Repoi'tl and previous tcchnicaIl

aMd progi.ammatic root cause reports, developedf• iloWilg the 2002 Davis-Besse reactor

pressur(e vessel head degradation event..

The Augiust 2002 FENOC Root Cause Report states that""based on the visual inspections.

of tle D11 RPV head, containment air cooler cleanipg frequency, interviews, etc_ a

reasonable time frame for the appearance of leakage on tle RPV head was approximately

1994-1996." With respect to the crack initiation and growth of the long axial crack at

CRDM Nozzle 3, the Root Cause Report concluded that the PWSCC crack at Nozzle 3

initiated in 1990 (+/- 3 years), and grew to tirough wall at a rate of approximately 4

ram/year (0.16 inch/year) to above the weld in this 1994 to 1996 time period (Root cause

Report, Section 3.2. 1, page 18).

At this same crack growth rate (CGR), the crack would then have reached the obseryed,:

point 1.23 inches above the weld by I 3RFO in February 2002 IThie CGR assumed in the

Root Cause Report was noted to be "consistent with industry, data" (Root Cause Report

Section 3.2.4, page 26) and "a reasonable approximation to the mnore detailed type of

calculations perforned by the B&WOG safety assessment" (Root CaUse Report Section

3.2.1, page 18).

Based0on a"'review of the sequence ,f0relevant events" including evidence ofboric acid

accumulation on the head and other visual evidence, such as discoloration of the boric

acid deposits, and increasing accumulation on the RPV flange, the Root Cause Report

furtherConcluded that the "corrosion ratebegan to increa•e significantly Startingat abo

April-May I IRFO (1998) and acted for aifour-year period of time." -This implied&an

average corrosion rate of about 2.0 inch1es/ye•r• with a maximum corrosion rate near the

end of-Cycle 13 of about 4.0 inches/year (Ro6ot Cause Report page 24).

Thus the Root Cause Report based its timeline for the wastage cavity ;development on the

assumption that plant indications of boric acid leakage not only marked the beginning of

leakage from a through wall crack at CRDM Nozzle 3 just reaching the top of the weld in
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"the 1.994-1996: time period, but also marked the onset of a significant increase.in

corrosion rite around 1998. This:1timeline fitted the crack-gr6wthdevelopment assumed:

by the Root,. Cause Report based:on industry accePtedoCGRs

In contrast,4.the'.ExpOnent Report made no ,a priori assumptions about, anyhOf the plant'

operational experience data. Rather, thie Exponent ReporI Ifirst 'establ ished the specific

timeline for:rack growth for the ling axial crackat CRDM'Nozzle-3, which was

measured by UT to be 1.23 inches aboveiheweld in.Febfuary!2OO2(ExponentReport

Section 8). The tii ieline for the development of the wastage cavity was then based on1a1

fundamental; analysis ofleakage th-roughdte axiil[&rdk, leakage throiiugh thieweld crack

(discussed: bel6w), a state-of-theart. G• D analysisltodetermine ffie:thermal hydraulic

conditions in the developing cavity, and the :identification: of potential metal renio''al

mechanisms based on these coniditions (Ekponent RqportSections 9 and 10).

With this timeline asi a basis, the Exonent approach was then to examine the plant

operational data to determine if it was consistentfwithtlm tinmelinfe, and if it was inot, that

it cotild:be•accounted fori by other plant events. Expponent evaluated plantloperational

data that iicludediboric acid deposits onthe RPV heead, u'identifiedq leakagef r*cf~r t.I-

reactor coolant systerm, radiation monit6rfdata, containment'ýair-.,coo ler cle'ling M dtes, and

the chemical analyses of boric acidiandjiron deposits removed from the RPV head. None

of the plant operati6nal data available tb Exponent for analysis were ignored or omitted.

In addition, Exponent reviewed RPV headeinspectionvideo:andCRM flangeiinsPection

'video.from :8RFO (1993) to 13RF-O(2002), w'ith theexceptihn ,of9RFO (1 994) for Which
noRPV head :inspection video wastaken.

The Expo i int Report relied upon new data, not known at:the time the F ENOC Root

Cause REp rt'was finalized ih August 2002, that was eitheif developed by or made

available to the NRC subsequent to that time. The mosi significarit of the new data was

he metallurgical examination of thle: Davis-Besse C!(DM Noiz-le'3 nozile,. Wekld and

cavity ',the NRC/ANL crack growthrreasurements on the Davis-Besse Nozzlej3 Alloy

• 600 C. RM.1 material1, and thieNRC/ANL, d•a•taon the corrosion of lo'w'd! alloy steeks in

"Final Repott Examination of the Reactor Vessel (RV)'lead Degradation at Davis-Besse," Report No.:

1140•0i25-02-24, BWXT Services, Iic., June,2003, transmitted to the NRC by FENOC letter Serial No,.
2968 dated A ugust-I 13, 2003 (ADAMIS Accession0 Nos. M4L0323 10045, ML03231.0058, ML0323_10060);

2 B. Alekandrearu et al., "Crack Grbwth .Ite: in,,,i PWREniEtiir:nVof N, kkl 'A11oyS/froin the Davis-
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-molten metaboric acid3. The NRC wasalr ady aware: ofallofthis information, which,
'with the exception of the inmtallurgical report oil the nozzle, weldiand cavity, was also

publicly available as conference proceedings oripublished reports.

The specific timeline developed for the axial crack growth at Nozzle 3) was based on

detailed stress, and fracture'n mechanics analyses whic•h are described in detail if t•he

Exponent Reporthin Section 8 and Appendices A. and13. The.Ekxponent stressan,:s1'is

produced results similar to a4n NRC sponsored stre~ss anaiS tIIat as pUblisheddiff2005.;

and the Exponent tfracture mnechanics analysis•wasbased on the specific crack growth

rates for th" Nozzle 3Alloy 600material that wereexperimentally determined Lnderthe,

NRC sponsored programn at ANL (referred to above):that was published in 2006.

•As pointed out in-thle Exponent Report (Section $8:5::,2),;the, long axial crack at.Davis-

Besse CDRM Nozizle :•3.whi'ch:.eOrcipitteOd the chain dffevents:that egentually' led toithe
wastage cavity was unique in the worldwide, ist aorofCR'DM nozzle cracks.ý TIhis crack

wasp measuredbyUT ,in 2002'4t0be 1.23 inihes'adboyeth• Weld•, much longerIa h• e-the

weld than any:CRDM axia.lcrack-previously reported' at any plant worldwide;

While the Ro6t Cauie Report .could not and did not offer any explanation for this.he

reason was conclusively established 1by the NRC/ANL wIork reported in 2006-(refefred to

above). That work showed tlhat the specific Davis-13esse CRDM Nozzle 3 Alloy,600

Heat M3935 material exhibited, GRs that were at.t.h 9 5 th percentile of the EPRI
.r -v o .s .. ý y,. us e. .iH .. . i-. - us... <~ ,a . .. •i•

industry data base, .aroutnd thr•etof6ur timetsq that: pr'viously.used.ini iiduStry safety

assessments andass umed'.Iin 'the Ro6t Cause.Repodt.

Based on this.CGR'data and the detailed stress and fracture mnechanics analyses&jthe

Exponent Report shows that-this crack did not reach thetop o•ft•e weld ,until, mid-I1999,

in contrast tothe Root-Cause Report, Wlichusing, amuch slower CGR, paced thi§ key

Bess§anid V.C. SuimmernPower Plants,"ý NUREG/CR-6921, U.S. Nuclear ReguIators'•Commission,
Noyember 2006 (manuscrip.tcomplced inNovemnber 2005).

•- "Boric Acid Corrosion-of Light.Water Reactor PressiireVessel Matetials','- -Argonne National L;16oraiory,
NRRC• ANL report NUREG/C-R-6875, AN-L-04/08, July 2005 (manuscipt completed in M/ay 2004).

4 D. Rudland et al., 'Anilysis of-Weld Residual Stresses and Circumferential Tlirough-WWall Crack ,
K-solutions for CRDM No:zzle•s," Pr-oceedings of the-Conference ont JIeswel Penetration Inspection. nCtc'k-
Gro17h and Repair, N'UREG/QP-PO, 191, U.S. Nuclear Regul atory Commission, Septemnber,2005.
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event around i1994-10996.1

At 12PRFO :in 2000, the Exponenft Report shows that this crackvwas only~around 0.5

inches above the weld and Was leakinga4t only a rinitmiulcule :rate (0.:!0004 gpm). At the

very low •leakage rate :that existed :in the:few months leading up :to, I2RFO in 2000 and the

low end-oflcycle boron concentrationi.n the! RCS, the Exponent Report further concluded
:thatless than 1 cubic, inch, (0.05 lbs) of bori :acid accumtiuation wouldý have been'present

(Exponent 0RepottSection 1). GGiven the verylowý leak rdatethe E poneit Report

concluded that thaere could hlavbcen minimal-Mwasge cavity and:no observableannulus
enlargement at CRDM Nozzle .1 ina contrast'to the 'ncIusion sreached inthe

FENOC Root Cause ke•port4.

By mnid-cycle 13 in April-May 200 1, the Exponent Report shows that the leak rate from

the crack at CRDM Nozzle 3 hhad reached around 0.001 gprn, eýquivalent to the total

leakage from I all laking cracks combined at CRiM Nozzle 2 in rebruary22002.S iSinfce

this level ofleakage at Nozzle 2 had caused only a minor aminount,0f, wastage and ihInulus

enlargement, the Exponent Rep0rttconcluded that a similar mninor wastage situation likely
existed at CRDM NozZ.3 in A p 'i-May2001, and thierefore that virtally all of 'the

C&aity formation oc'cUrred subseq Lent to that poit' n time (Exponent: Report Section A0).
This is in contrast toithe:Root iause R port, which placedtheonset 6f Signpificant

corrosioni three years earlier in 1998.

The NRC sponsored corrosiho ,test program at ANL reported in '2005 (referred to above)

ptovided new data that showed that wetted moltenwm etaboric acid could result in high

c6frosion rates of 1ow alloy steel, 'and hypothesized that such :olnditiohns may have been

present in the developing wastage cavity at Davis-Besse CRDM Nozzle 3,•. The

Computational Fluid Qynfamic i(CFD) analyses described. iin Section9 o f theExponent

Report showed that :thiermal;hydraulic condiiions developed inihe latterhalfof tCycle 13

(after April-May 200 1) such: that molteh nietaboricacid wuld. form oii--ih h6t nietal

surfaces of tihe developing'cavity, and thatth.eincreasing leak rate from thfe grow•ing axial

crack at. CRDM Nozzle 3 woulI d result in mioisture penetrating: into'.the bottom of the

cavity. These-are the ievery conditions ideritified in die NgC/ANL work that caused

acce ler ated :corrosioni ofRPV low alloy'steel by re-wetted molten'mrretaboric "acid.

Even prior to the completionin i2005 of the NRC/ANL e, perimental programs oil CrGRKs'
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in the specific DB CýRDM Nozzle 3 Alloy 600 material and corrosion rates. in. ,olten

metaboric acid referred to above, the NRC itself had already recognized the' ýinherent

limitations of the analysis and timeline presented in the FENOC RCR. Inl its evaluation

NRR noted that.5

"The, Root Qauseý Report does not encompa ss.all possibilities' prtially b"a es
muCh of0the•, ,dta ne~cessry; to supportdilteatet lypothesesi mply d&es no•,exist.
Wastage olow alloy steel inl molten: boriq,,;acid• species or in c oncentrated,

aqu.eous•:8soutions is not well-described or'quantified in theý literatureoand
especially ]lot Uindertihle temperature, flow or stirring rates;4and conceritratibo 6f

species that may have been present on the Davisl-Besse head. The electrochemical
potentials ofthe alloys:and aqueous solutions involved are not known. Crack

initiation times0 may have been short, and the stress-corrosion crack, growth rate
for the Alloy 1821in the J-groove weld andftheAll6y:600 in the CRDM nozzles,
may have been, atypically high due perhaps':t6 hlie therm6o-iechanical processing

of these :materilaals. lJhlshort; the degree of, •uncertainty and the numrbeýotf
unknowns regaidingthe ptogression dfevents th'at dtd the develo heent:of~t&

cavity at Davis-Besseslimits the ability ftoqualify tie itechnical root caiuserepot
beyond "plausible' at this time. . .

A fuirther critical piece of evidence that was not ayai!able at~the time of the Root Cause

RepotWas the June 20031detailed repbrt of the mJtallurgicaL examination of the material

removed from aroundDavlisýBesseCRDM Nozz•le 3ý(referred to above). This.

examination identifi'ed4a: e :wide andlonig Wfeld crack rk nning r ;idially acrosstheweld
at'ýtheAO0° location, in:: line with 'the wastage(cavity (Exponent RepoftSections 4 and: !P0)

Thle crack growth analysis presented in the Exponent Report .(Section 8.5.1, page 8-19.

and Appendix B)show:ed that, due to the very high 'strcsses i.n the weld region, a crack

originating at the bottomr ofthe weld on the nozzleOD would grow more rapidly inl the

i Alloy 182 J-groo0v xeld than in the Alloy 600 nozzle •vall. The Exponent Reportfurtlher

concluded that, by the time thei J-groove weld crack identified by the metallurgilcali..
:..lne t e m..1a'~ ' " 4 -41 co . .v:• I: e r- -e, .... . ..

exminatmionws uncovered bWy the dwyward grp.wing" wastAge cavity in coer-ý
NoV emberr2004.,ýthe ctack-liad gown through:the wcld ýto a poinit:close to thie.'final

"'Davis-Besse Nuclear Power Station Deg idation Of Reactor Pressure Vessel Head1 Technical Sequcnc
of'Events, Docket No. 50-346", Office o'fNuclear React6r Regulation, Section 3.0 of Attachivni.t lto NRC
integrated Inspection Report 50-346/03-04, May 9,2003.
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observed size in February 2002.

The analysis described in the Exponent Report (Se•tfion 9.4 and Appendix D) established

that this weld crack, once fully uncovered, would leak at a rate that was about eight times

greater than the pre-existing leak rate from the nozzle crack. No other plant had ever

experienced the combination ofcifrcumstances that led tolthe high leak rate tliat resulted

from the uncovering of this weld crack at Nzzlie 3.

Neither the existence of the weld crack nor the large leakage through' it were known at the

:timrnthe Root Cause Report was finalized. However, given the existence of the weld

crack, clearly at somer point in the evolution of the wastage cavity at CRDM Nozzle 3, the

RPV head steel above this Weld crack was removed and the weld crack began to leak at

an increasing rate. Further, given the Exponent Report conclusion (noted above) that,

there was only a minor cavity and annulus enlargement at Nozzle 3 in April-May 200 1,

the uncovery of the weld crack and thesubstantial increase in leak rate that resulted had

to have occurred subsequent to this point in time.

The Exponent Report concluded (section 10.2.2) that the time at which this occurred was

in October-November, 2001, when plant operational data, principally the unidentified' leak

rate and iodine/noble gas radiation readings, indicate that a significant iincrease in leak

rate into containment occurred. The Exponent Report further concluded that thearge

increase in leak rate then resulted in accelerated metal removal in the cavity by high

velocity mechanical erosion, accelerated corrosion due to:.nolten metaboric acid in the

presence of increased moisture, flow assisted'corrosin. :Also at this time, rapid " top

down" corrosion began due to moisture pe•etating to the top of the cavity under the pre-

existing accumulation ofboric acid, which wasrmnolten metaboric acid at the prevailinitg-

temperature of thle upper RPV head surface.

It is relevant to note that the NRC itself had recognized in a Decernber 6.2002

attachment6 tothe "Preliminary Significance Assessment" forwarded to'FENOC by the

NRC on February 25, 2003 that the FENOC Root Cause Report conclusions with respect

"Response to Request for Technical Assistance - Risk Assessment ofDavis-Besse Reactor Head
Degradation (TIA 2002-0 1)", Davis-Besse SERP Attachment 2, December 6, 2002, Attachrnient A at pages
8.9.

"Davis-Besse Control Rod Drive Mechanism Penetration Cracking and Reactor Pressure Vessel Head
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161the time &period 'over whichthe wastage cavity atCRDM Nozzle 3 developed may, have

beenincorrect.

After citing theFENOC root:cause: report cqnclusin that thevwastage cavfty:at'CRDM

Nozzle '3 grew at ain ayerage rate of 2 inches/year over the 4year period; of thedlast two

-operating cycles, with a maximum corrosion rate near the end qf about 4,.0.inches/year-,

!the NRC assessment goes on-to discuss the EPR14rep6oted itestsof aqueousIand molten

b0ric •cid corrosion,the various containment indicators of boric acid leakage, and the

physica0 shape of the wastage cavity. Basedon these data, the NRC assessment then

notes that:

"•Týherefore, it tseens, prudentto consider the possibility that the :last stages
0of c:avity grdtl~i onthe Davis-Besse RPVh~admay.have exper ienCed

corrosion :rates on the order of'7-inches/year. At-lthat rate, the -foiball-I

hA'pedpportion of the c&avity could have begun d 1eel figdiglhthelatter half:

of the~lastoperatingcycle and reac'hedits observed"siz'e by vFbri•ary 2002,
whenftheicafity Wasidiksovered-'

hed".i. ... . .e Ex.e i . ....

This'sisprecisely the-conclusion 'ac:hed In te Expo'ent Report.

Dcgradation Preliminary Signifiance Assessment (ReportNo. 506346/2002-0)(DRS))", February 25, 2003
letter from n.E. Dyer? NRC Regional Administrator Response .to LUw Myers, Chiief Oper-atinig Officer,
FENQ'C.
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The DFI also reqUests thatrFENOC. "s response "a s ay11 S '~raddosef ss; amon !o6the)- matkter )-
be[ie9• ivit'arrcinted, differences between :the operat nalexperience dlata,- such as'the

origin andpresence oif bori acid deposits and corrosion product•s on air ctOOlers

radiation filteri, the reactor vessdl head, and other compnonents in the containmiewt, and

the Exponent Report assumptionsfir, these items."

The~ m6st importantpoint',tiiote i nthis' response is to repeat.thliAt-the Exponeint•Report
made n a priori "assumptions".about any.of the.plant operationnal'experiencedata.

Rather, :the Exponeint Repp rfi"rtcetablihed a specific ti eline o crack growth andk

leakage for the longaxiakirack at CRDMiNozzl&3. 'TheExponient approach was'thento

:cxamine the planrtoperational data to determine if it was§consistent wýith the timrielirie, and

if it was not, that it could be accounted for by other plant events. Therelevant plant

operational data considered by-,Exp,0.onent are discussed beiow;.

Borri Acid Deposits on ;the RPV.Head

Bo~th the Root Caus§ Rdport,(Sefi, S23.n th xoen eo t(Scion7

discuss;indetaifl the boric acid.deposits-on the RPRV Yhead firom leaksdat CRDM- fla•gcs it

refeliing outages priorito:1996 t oihl, 2002, and referelce is made the,:two reports,

for these detailed discussions..

The Root,Cause Report no1es thatboric acid deposits were observed flowing from the
RPV head service structure mouselho'les downthe outside surfaqce of the reactor vessel.
lheadto0the RPV flangenarea at both 1 RFOin 1998 and 12RFO in:, 2000. The Root

Cause Report furthere notes that-theboricacid was ýa "reddish rusty color"., indicative of

corrosion.of the RPV hhead. A photooftlhe depositisa;-it 1 2R• 0 isinclude din both the
Ro0o'Cause Reporttd the Epore:E ti Qpq• r-(attached'.h.r& asigire.

p 0 ... ....F

The Root Cause ReportapparenI.y interprets theses. red" colored 6oric acid deposits as

being indicative of iron oxide- from RPV head corrosion due to leakage from CRDM

'nozzle cracks at Nozzle 3. However, Exponent c6ncluded that the uihqualified

Assumption that the- "reddish rusty color" of the depositsshownin the1, 12RFO photo was

the reSUlt of corrosion due to boric acid leakage fromr a•CRDM nozzle crack is

C1HI 729.000.A0TO OT57 0DT7
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unw-rranted.. 'irSt:,ja.discussed earlier;, theExponent:analysis shows-that At 12RF.Oin

_April-May,'theremwasno& significantfleakage:and no extensibve%,bo6icacid deposits

resulfing from :the axial-cack at C• RM•t Nozle 3 bprior to 12RFO Therefore, thel 'red"

colored boric acid shown in the 12RFO photo.could :nothave come fror•j his crack,;and_

neithler could the "red", colored boric acid reported at 1RFO-in.l998, when t1he .Exponent

CGRkanalysis.' showed that the crack at Nozzle 3 'had not even reached ,the top of the weld"

S&ond, "red' boric acid deposits )were noted on numerous occasi0ns during the

inspection of0the RPV head at Davis-Besse. CRDM flange leaks resultingi in boric aicid

deposits On the RPV head were identified by video inspection dluring 8KFO (1993).

J0RFO (1996), 1, IRFO (1998), i2RFO (2000) and I3RFO (2002).ý Some of these boric

aciddepositsg were, "white" in appearance, while: some appeared "'red" (Exponent Report

Sections 7,3.1 to•7.3,7)

'The "redý appearance:was fi rsutnted durtig 8RFQ (Exponent R'epioriSection 7-3,1,

Figupi67l7.R10; Roo.tCaubse ReportSSecti'on,3.3'.3j Figure&:3, )',well befre, een the Root

Cause Reporttconcluded that CRDMIaPi-al crack eakage had begu-; a'nd so'the "'red'"
coloi•,a(8RFiwas likelýy:thbe resl t of RV head'steel 'corrosion due to existtingbforic acid

'deposits from CRDMfl1ange leaks•'bove the head. Follo'in4gareportedly complete
6leaninigOf boric acid deposits fro0m the headiatnRFO in 1994, "'red"'boric acid deposits

were again/hnoted at 1ORFO, I2RFO and 13RFO. There was oly i oneCRDM flange leak

:(Nozzle #3 1Y) noted dAtiring 1 IRFO, and repair of this flange leakiwas deferred to l2RFO,

during which the Nozzle 31 flange leak and four other leaking flapges were repaired.

After 9RFO in 1994, difficulty was experienced at I0RFO,•oI IRFO and 12RFO in

'complete4y clearning boric acid deposits from the.RPV head, especially near th•e center

•nozzles where tihe clearance'between the RPV head andthe insulation was small. Thus

throughout thistime period,ý boric-acid deposits' ere continiuialy present on theDavis-
Besse RPV head. Anyboric acid'depsits remaining onthe.RPV head ,at thel completion

.of an :ofitage.wuld become molten'when heated46t'reactor'doperati hg 'tenperatures,;and

. ould...oW •solrsy' dwnthe head'an'out4ofthe , mouseholes during normaloperation,
the reby resultig in:thedeposits observed atA I2RFO&lshownnthe FigureI photo.

Tee is nio~uestion that the' "ed"dpst resle f0 oh incorporationofrn

corrosion products iritothe boricacid. The:!likely cause.6f thisiiat'Davis-Besse prior to
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Cycle 13 was due to corrosion of theRPV head under. existing nid'new boric acid,

deposits from CRDM flange leak.agq; ..... .

Several :instances of boric acid corrosion of the RPYVhead steel -under deposi.sr esulting

from leakage fromi above the head: are-dsbribed in the Exponent Repo0rt (Section 6.] .2),

notably at:Beznau- Iin 1970, andc at Turkey Poini-4 andSaiem 12in 1987. At the EPRI

Boric Acid Workshop that was held in 2002:aftertheDaVis-Besse evient, photos of the
eing the "rust colored" pile-of boric acid that1:987 Salerfi-2event Were presented showin "e :. " .... ,

resulted -from a can6opy seal wed leak above the RPV head.(attached as Figtires 2, 3).i

The 'pile'.,of boric acid was estimatedjo be Q•Oto,12001Ibs; simiilar to0that- foundat

Davis-Bes6,i,,n2i 20002, but thie :.ild&dei'Dposit hiead cofhsion was res ricted ot nine
Scorrosio,"pits"hon the RPV lieat&whi•h were l inch to: 3ches i ndiameter with a

maximum depthl of0.4 inches. ClIarlY', even minor RPV head&corrosionunder boric acid
deposits canresult in the "red'. 0r"'orusty" appearance .ofthe boric acid deposits.

The"red" deposits notedon the•underside of :RDMnozzIeflange'.#3 during l-2RFO•:and

l3RFO (Root.CauseRepor:tSedtidnR3•3:and Figure 38) •most:.likely resulted fromthe

eje~io'n of, RPViheaidý:corrosioni/r"Osibhn.iprodiitts within thfe annular gap. 1T7he :deposits

were-characterized as, cnsisting of stly"ron borate.

The Exponent Report showed (SectionsI8 and 10) that the CRDM` nozzle crack rcached

*the topof the J-groove weld duiring the•.lattetr' pattof-Cyci'le 12 2(May 1999) and.grew~toa.

length of about 0.5 inches aboveithe Jgroove w,.ý1id by' i 2RFO-(May A2000). lthough the

estimated leak rate at this timne was small (0,0004:gpm), the velocityof the fluid exiting-

the nozzle crack, within the annulus was.calculated by CFD modeling (Sectioii 9) to be

very high (-2,00 ft/sec). This velocity.was sufficient-to result inmechanical removalk of

the RPV lo• alloy steel head maiterial and the ejection of this material out of the annu.lus

alongQthe faxis fhe nozzle. This material was likely carrie'&abo've.t the mirroriinstlation

and deposited on the underside.gf the RDM flange.

The Root Cause Repo-t estimated that approximately, 90,0'lbsof boric acid had

accumulated on the RPV head by the end of Cycle 13 (RootCaiuse Report sectioni 3.2,-2,

page 21. Based on the calculated leak rates fro mthe nozzil and weld cracks: atCRDM
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Nozzie• 3 and the Cycle 13 boron 6oncentrationsi Ex0onent calculated the integratedd 1ori

acid discharge over'Cycle 13 atapprox mately 450 to650 lbs• witiiiro6uid 50%" oftthiis

coming from the••'.,eldcack inthe last three to four mronths of Cycle, 13 and50% coming

From. the axial, crack.w:hich: leaked throughout Cycle, 13. This quantity is less than the

esti rn atde ,900 1bs on the RPýIV head at '3RFO, and suggests that 350 to ý450 lbs of boric

acid was: not remnovedýby ihe, 1rFO cleaning efforts,

Unidentified Leak 'Rate

:Both theIR'o Cause. Rport(Section 3.22) and theiExp'ofient:Repot -(Section:T7.2'.1.
Considered the •unidentified leak rate data from 1994: through 2002Q.The Root, Case

Report noted that after the-pressurizers~afety valv 'e'eakage problemwas corrected in
Apri]l999 during therniid cycle, outage, the unidentitied, leak rate. remainedinthe 0.1 'tO

0.25 gpmi range"s.onie of this being attributable tbbCRDM flange leakage:,and sorme tO

CRDM nozzle cracks. The Root Cause Report further noted that.late in Cycle 13 there-

was an increase of 0. 1 to 0.1 5 gpii in unidentified leak ,rate starting :int octobei 2001,
and that iti was possible that this was ."related to changingconditions~atthe crack in

Nozzle I3" Howeve, there was nh djisussiortinthde Rot6 Cause, Report of That these

"dthanging: •onditi nsý:..Tmightibeor.ow'they could;mause suchamarked' incieasqein

ýunidentified leak rate.'"

in the. Exponent .Report, the unidentified leak rate wasjused onlyhto eStimlate the"upper

bound"' of approximately 0. 17, gpm that could be attributed to ýal l. CRDM leaks-atthc end

ofCycle! 3 l(Sections ' andg9). It is •recognized'ihat there ae,,many po'ssiblisources that
;could contribute:to unidentified leakage, however neither thexEponent.Report nor the

Root Cause Report Iundertook a comprehensit val ufitioIn of. plantrecords to establishi

4 ghit.ther, contribui'tdrs t6 Uniidentifi'ed leikage, in contaiment night~have'existd over

'time.

The crack leak rate analysis described in Sectionv9 and Ap endix D o'f the Expnent

Report iesulted inta total leakirate of O.03 gptn.from afl~leaking CRDM cracks.towar ds

the end of Cycle':13 in F'ebruarY.2002. The•analysi's further showed,'th't 0.ll4gp'n was,

entirely consistent with a f)undameihtal analysis of the leak rate throlugh tle weld crack

given itS dimensions, Since the maximCum RDM crack, leak-rate a•theqend of.Cy"e :13
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was limited to. the . 17 gpm established by the unidentified leak rate, the crack leak rate

analsis, and the.measured unideniified leak rate are:in agreement.

It is clear that the large weld:,crackat CRDM-Nozzle 3 ,wasdn§bt leaking significanty 77s.

.long:as-RPV.headd steel existed above itli but his equally :dlerthattat the end of Cycl .13.

inFebruary 2002, thle vweld crack wasnot only fully uncoveredand leaking. it.,as .the.

major contribuitor"to leakage into the growing wastage cavity at CRDM :Nozzle 3. The.,

average itrend;line plots of unidentified leak rate discussed in both the Exponent Report

(Section--.•2.l) andte Root- Cause;Report:(Section 3.2.2 ).Stablih.tthat the only point in

tirne vwhere thisf could hayeý,happened:was inthe Qctober-Noyember2001 timc frame.

Radiation Monitors

Both the, Ro6t. Cause Report (Sectiorn 3.3.5): .and the ExxponentReport ( Section 712.2)

discuss'ed the noble gas and iodine.radiation monritor readings inside containment in the
" October-Novembr 2001 finie fraffie. Both reo••ts rec'ghie the -limitatiohs-ofthese

'monitors for identifyihg and quantifying low level leakage from CRDM nozzlePcra-ks,

and the fictý that the readings can r* t be used *todiscrii-iminate bete'e6n leakage from

nozzle cracks and leakage from other sources.

However, as diScussed aboVe, the in'crease in leak rateio about 0.14 gpm that.the

Exponent Report concludedir'esulited fr6,mithe uincovering fthe weld crack was:based oni

A fundamental: analysis of leakage througl cracksAthe observeddimensions. Also, an

increase'inui•nidenti fled leak rate consite~ti i:iRh this caqlulated&weld crack leak. ate

occurred in thel October-November time frame..,

Likewise, an increase ini th&e readings firm the noble gas and iodine radiationmonitors

occurred in ,this ,same qctober-November tirneframe. Thus boththe' leakage timelinie :,and

the pbint.in time~of weldý crack. uncovering calculated as:a result of thhe analyses presented
in the •Xponent Report•(•Setion'7.22) atitely co'fiitent wsit theeii.plant

measurement of •nidentified leakage and the radiation monitor readings.

The filter elements in the radiationi.ibmonitors were subject to plugging by boric acid, ini the

contain ment atmosphere when reactor coolant sYStemn lakage occurred:and dispersed
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boric acid into the containment building; and thlis was particulartly tlieCase when the

pressurizer safety valves were leaking in early 1999.. Follodwingithemid cyCle outage to

repace: these.valvesfilter pluggingcontinued, but the boric acid deposits on-the filters

-were now "brown' in color. Sampleswere analyzedand the&dscoloration',Was fouidto'6

be predominantly due to iron ioxide,-in"dicative'.of steelcorrosion soimewhere in

containment.

Since the crack at CRDM Nozzle 3 h!1ad reached the top of the weld by mid-1999.:and :a

slowpmeta removal process had begn, it ispossible that soime of the iron oxide onthle.

radia.tion !nmnitor• filters originated firqm:h ad'wastage and/or, metal remroval by the'leak
fldw. 'Howecer, other soiurces of iro i-din 4ntinm eintecarinotbe ruldeout.
- '6W 'H& ". V ".-"' .6 f he r' §o s.. .. t k . . . .. .

Containment Air Cooler Cleaning

Theecontainment air coolers are subjet to f ouling:by'hboric aid:entrajfied inti1the::

containmenat 'rfm"sphlere whenever gahRC-SlekexiSts',land bth o s R t

(Section 33,4) and iheýExponent Report(Secti'n(7.36)discuss this. The containment air

coolers were clea ned 17 timtes bdtw'een November.1998 and.rApril 1999 due.tt1oet

pressurizer safetyjvalve leakage, but only. twiceirnmediately after the safety valves were

repaired-during the;mimd-cycle 12 outage (Root Cause Report ,Attach1ment, ,2, pages: 144-

After i 2RFO~inAprik•May2000, containmentaircoqolerTfouling by boricacid _w asagain

eVident, qrith.foqr clniaigs beingrequired betwenJune aMid December 2000, and four

more inJanUary :through May 2001 (RootCauseReportAttachment2, pages 148•149).

Since there were no- known C RM flange leaks left un-rpadired.andnone :were ound.at

I 3RFO, the'containrnent air cooler foulin gw was likely ati eastin partthetresult.ofthe
.increasing -I'akrat"fromihe CRDM 6nz k c•racks.

After May200:1,no further containimb"it -ir Cooler c eaniigs were required. T1e Root0

Cause Report speculates that, despite the increasing leak rate, .tlis was due some, change

in theinlthe morphoiogy of.the nozzle crack leak. Tile Rot .Caise Reort: (Sectioin 3.3,4)

further pryovides a number:of scenarios by Which the containment air ,,cooler foiuing.

ceasd:.
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"For example, if te coro•sion cavity i•tRDM nozzle-3 "il•red

substantial ly dui ing the •lasthaltfof the fiiel cycie (affecting ex vMeioeity),

'ortile boric acid ca :c nt~i ed the leakag ýýdiffereitljy, the nature~and.

amount of particulate matter- might haVe changed. Larger, particles-might

settle and not be subjec t to ingestion by the eCACs. (The laIter theo•, has

some anecdotal support based on observations that thbeboric aciddust on:.:

horiz'ontal CTMT surfaces• was more granular in I 3RFO,s• ýppdsed to

fin e: pwder in-earlier 6utages):'? These. observations suppdrtlhe chahge in

annular, flow Characteristicsithat were calculated to have occurred in the

May. 2001 timeframie in the Exponent Rep0rt (Section 9.6.3)., However, as

the Root Cause Report alsoqnotes, containment aircooler•:fouling by itself

`"o.uld tinot be dilet yc'.orrelated with CRDM n 1•o eleakage."

In its December 2002 assessment of the Root Caue, Report: (cited previously) t•e

NRC offered a similar explanation for the decrease in containment air cooler
cleaing as th~e Root Causei Report:

,,An .:interestiig coi'ncid'ence is thattlth.eriewas.aan abrut'O decre''ase in the

necessaryrate for CAC cleaning in May oT 2001, suggesting thiat

soimething about the leakage ipath had changed at that time. The change

may have been only iwnthe path past the :insulationt hat the airborne..

particles followed fo reach the containmfent atmospherejor itmay signify

that the leakage .had been directed into, the pool in the. cavity at tlattime,
ýstarting the formation, of the football-shaPed portion. The contaiinment

Sradiation monitors sho'wedceontinuing, increases in the RCS leak rate until

about December 200.1 ."

Likely no~icincidintanrl;,Lhi air.cooler,, ,pgg ing occurtred

ar6und-the. time the Exponent Report (Section f 0.2.2)ýýconcludes that; uwnward growing

wastage cavity intersected with the upward , W ring axial nozzle Ce~ck, a whenthe

directibn of the fluid flown intheainular region near tile crack:changed from upwards, to

more laterally oriented. Thiis directional chaige:in the fltid flow-1fromthie axial :nozzle

crack coudld well have markedly reduced thecenttrainment andcarrY over of boric aci dinto

thle, containment atmosphere..
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Chemical Anaiysis of Boric Acid and Iron Oxide Deposits

Bol6ththe, Root CauseAReporft (Section 3.1.5) and the*Exponent Report (Appendix £E

Section U.5) discussed the clhemijcaf.,evalhuation ofi6ic, acid and ironiokide deposits
removed from the RPV head andwlaqstagcavity3, earNozzle 3,the results of which are

contained in two reports (Root Cause Report References 8.2.14 and 8.2.15). The Root
C2ause Report noted that:

"The satiiples taken fromtie reactor hed ee cecd: by, sopng te:

material with a long handled tool: Dueto'thedifficulty f collecting the

field samples, the probaibiity0of-cross, contamiiation is:fa~irlyhigh and

could lead to t'lse or compromisedxresults .although sample integrity is

not assured, the sample results are consistrit with 6thefvidenicekthat the

ma•erial. on the:reactor headoriginated primarily at noTzle-3, and flowed

or-extruded away from thatflocion."

*nel importat•.con lCIsion of the analysis, reports was that, ."tlhe.;imost.'probablet so u~rceof

theifrn isthe catbon steel"0f the reactor vessel. head,'

Th&,Exponent 'review of these same sample analysisreports (Exponent Report

Appendix E, Sectlon:.)E,5, References 11 and: 1 2), notoed an additioniail 6bservation that for,

thesed.ralyses ýfmetallicfragments thatcould be readily isolated from the bulk deposit

samples wereremoved from the samples before dfnalysis, The expofiefit Report

concludes that 'the, mechanical removaliof metallic fragments was likely ar esultof water.

jet:cuttinrg or abrasive water jet cutting of the RPV head during ,periods of high nozzle
leakage late iin Cycle 1.3.

A-lthough the Root Cause Reportnotes the possibility oft"droplet aitd pt icle

impihgement erosilofnand potential ly'steam cutting".zaý metal removal mechanisms.(Root

C•ause ReportI Sction 3.2.4, page25), there is no discussibn' ofthe pr~seiie of~ietallie

fragments in the samples collected for analysis.. ...
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4, I

Summary

It should be noted:in conc lusion ihat' the conventibnal wisdom pior to the:2002 Dapis-

BesSe event was that it was conserVativetto use indUStry acceptedd CGRs for Alloy 600 in

Safety assessments of CRDM nozzle clr~acking, that anylow level boric acid leakage rrom

cracks:would either rapidly evaporate leaving 6nlyd y boric acid which was thought.to

be, nbn-corosiveoto the Ilow aloy steelFRl.V head, ortha t potential wastage rates from

such Ioblevel leakagevwould.be loW.

Contrary to this, the Davis-Besse event showed that a unique set of unforeseeable. factors
'cornined~toi cause the ascelerated wastage cavity formation in,:as little as 4 to 5 molhs.

At',CRDM 4Ndz71le,.ý 3, th~ese ýf6ýtos w'ere:.

e A very high CGR at the 95h' percentile of the industry data resulting in an

axial crack growing at three to four times the expected rate;

' A veh"r•large weld crak ihatkresulted inf rapid ncrease in leak rate as it.was

uncovered; in tl~e-ober•Novembef 200.1 time period;

v Preyiously undefined accelerated corrosion due to niolten ,metaboric acid in

the presen, of moisttie

None of these factorsiwer.e) knw own at the itie* tihdeFENOC RootICause Report was

complete n Augusi 2002.
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Figure 1 Borii: acid-and iron bxidedeposits onDavis-Besse reactor pressure vessel
flange tat 2RFO. [Root Cause Report - Figure 4, page 9 andExponent
Report, Sectidn 4, Figure 4. ,'page 4-23]
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Figure 2. Boric acid and iron oxide deposits on'Salern Unit 2 reactor pressure vessel
head (August 1987). Reactor coolant systemrnleakage was due to cMIopy
seal weld Iea kage [EPRI Boric Acid Corrosion Workshop, 2002 (MiRP-
77)]
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Figure 3.

17t,' ll? "" I,- - "ildp" i,

('dOlic acidjfaunu

Bori-aciacid and iron .ox ide deposits oi SaIentI'UnitL.21irea6ctor pressui-evessel
head,(August 1:987). [EPRI. Boric Acid:Corrosion Workshqp, 2002:ý
(MRP-77)]
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